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to repelling the enemy because they were ^ 
unable to cross the river. A detachment 
of troops consisting of 200 infantry and 
20 cavalrymen, commanded by Captx Mar
tinez Sanchez, had a skirmish with an 
insurgent band commanded by Calderan 
at the farm of Dos Amigos, in the Pro
vince of Santa Clara. The insurgents 
lost six, killed and several wounded. The 
troops* loss is not stated.

SUGAR PRODUCTION.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—The international asso

ciation estimates the production of sugar 
for 1895-96 in Germany, Austria, France, 
Belgium, Holland and Russia at 3,680,023 
tons, a falling off of 854,000 
previous year.
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of if until after Mrs. Ijeak w*e subpoenaed 
as a witness in the case. Mrs. G. G. Noble,
Blanche Lament*» aunt, was re-c&lleil to tell 
how long Blanche attended the Powell street 
National school. Mr». Noble paid Blanche 
had attended school but three days, when she 
was murdered. Attorney Dickinson next took 
the stand hjmeeif. He said that la»t July 
he received by mail a leather strap, bearing 
the name of Blanche Lament. He said the 
strap was wrapped up in a newspaper, but
he did not know who sent it. I; wilT be re- , , ■, . . ■ . ,
membered that, the strap was ..roduced in I The PP1I116 Minister 16ÜS AmO&SS&uOF 
court at the time and Maud Uiimiii wa* | 
asked if it waa not the strap in which 
Blanche carried her books. Maud replied that 
she did* not think so, though it might be.
Attorney Dickinson asked this morning that 
the strap be admitted as an exhibit, but Dis
trict Attorney Barnes objected, and the court 
withheld ruling until this afternoon. The 
deposition of Charles C. Clark, traveling sales
man. was next read. The defense claimed 
that. Clark, who Is now in Boston, saw 
Blanche Lament, accompanied by another 

z-v„4 «h „ man than Dur rant on a Powell street car, on
Ottawa, Oct. 21. Prof. Prince, Commis- the afternoon of April 3rd. The deposition 

s.oner of Fisheries, was asked for his showed that Olark had never seen Miss 
opinion on the recent statement of the mont to his knowledge, but after seeing her 
Fishmongers' Company that the frozen picture in the newspaper thought he recog- 
salmon from British Columbia, which re- nited ber ■* the same 
centiy reached the Mother Country, are AprU 3rd- Tbere, Were , 
bull trout. The Commissioner most em-
phettcally declared that these salmon are the ZtOFtSk rece.. un 
genuine, and consist of two of the seven ternoon.
kinds of salmon found In British Colum- Ban Francisco, Oct. 23.-After adjourn- 
o.a waters, viz.: sockeye and steel-head, ment yesterday rebuttal evidence on be-
inere are five species of trout recog- half of the prosecution In the Durrant
nized In British Columbia waters, and trial was continued. Thos. Price, a -chem-
tne salmon, the sale of which has just 1st, took the stand to give expert testi-

manv l>efn Prohibited in London, are not identi- mony on two or three points at issue, 
reports in circulation regarding the aiti °f ‘ï68*- ?5ey ?re 8trlctIy He was asked practically in what condi-
tude of Orest Brltsin th attl" m-etatory salmon frequenting fresh water tlon a man would be who had breathed
.h V.i-—, ‘ B_ towards Venezuela, tor spawning purposes, and cannot be Illuminating gas for the length of time
the following official announcement was plassed ns lake trout, bull trout, or any that Durrant said he was working over
made to-day: “In consequence of Vene- kï? of fresh water trout. the sun burner. To illustrate the ques-
*uela not offering an apology or renara- ♦îîtrine dePartI”cn,t Thaa been ad- tlon, which was hypothetical in form, a
♦ion for the TTnwii ♦», w P v.sed that a new chart of Lake Superior, blackboard drawing made by Durrant
tlon for the Uruan incident, the Marquis compiled by the staff of the late.General was used in which Durrant was shown 
Slw v 4Ury ha* taken *teps to infprm Poe- wn* be issued in a few days. The lying at actual length on a plank, with 
Jier what reparation Great Britain re- topography of the land for three miles hie hand over a sun burner, comprising 
quires. But, as the relations between hack of the south shore is shown. The 24 ordinary gas jets, through which the 
the two countries has been broken off Canadian Panifie railway furnished most gas was flowing under half force. The 
ror ^some years, communication was not of the surveys of the Canadian shore, witness said a man would be unconscious 
sent through a direct diplomatic chan- but they are not quite as e'xtenalve and in five minutes, the length of time that 
nel. As the document has not reached complete as the Sault Is shown on a Durrant said he was engaged at work 
its destination, it is not considered de- 8maIl scale for convenience, but a large over the burners. Prof. Price was ask- 
eirebie to give the details of the contents. chart of St. Mary’s river is in prépara- ed about the dark stain on the sole of 
But it is couched in forcible terms and tlon» and will be published soon. the Rev. Mr. Gibson's shoe, which was
points out that Great Britain will not Toronto, Oct. 21.—The Detective depart- found in the pastor’s study in .the church, 
permit Venezuela to overstep the boun- mcnt received a telegram from the chief The defence made a fight against the 
daries marked by the courses of the o£ police of Boston, Mass., saying they 
rivers Cuyuni and Amacura, but is will- were unable to hold their prisoner, Jos- 
lng that the question of the other dis- eph Wilson, and had .given him his 11b- 
putes as to territory be submitted to ar- ert>’- Wilson was arrested on Thursday 
bitration.” on a telegram from Toronto, the charge

The dispute between Great Britain and against him being that he defrauded a 
Venezuela, which resulted in the for- woman out of about 3300 worth of jewel- 
mer sending an ultimatum to the South ry- Detectives say the blame for this 
American republic, Is attracting more miscarriage rests entirely on the Attor- 
and more attention and is much com- ney-General’s department, which has 
mented upon to-day in the newspapers. been very dilatory in the matter.
The following quotations give some idea Caledonia, Ont., Oct. 21.—Park Patti- 
of the views taken. son, a barber, this morning tried to cut

The Westminster Qasette remarks* his w«fe’a throat, inflicting some ugly 
“After a tremendous fuss the Nicaragua gashes. He then tried to cut his own 
Incident turned out to be a ridiculously throat, but failed. He was lodged in jail 
small beer affair. In a short timef we where he tried to knock out his brains 
shall have made some discovery In the against the stone wall. Both may die.
Venezuela matter. Great Britain and the Jealousy is assigned as the cause of the 
United States are not going to be set by rash act* 
the ears by a pack of Venezuelans.
President Cleveland knows we have no 
intention of land grabbing in South Am
erica, that Monroeism has no better 
friend than the Old Country. Our col
onial minister, who married an American, London, Oct. 23.—Herbert Spencer
has given token of his friendship to the writes a long letter to the ‘times on 
United States and its people, and is not the Canadian copyright question, in the 
Hkely to go out of his way to get tÇe course ot which he indicates an import- 
Marquis of Salisbury to tread on Cousin ant issue which has been entirely ig- 
Jonathan s corns. In due time, Secre- nored, namely, that the multiplication 
tary OIney will, no doubt, tell the Vene- of the centres of production, prevents 
zueians that they cannot expect the Uni- the writing of many books that would 
i£L *5*1.1* . ,esP°U8e a Quarrel whes otherwise be written. This does not

presume on limited re- much affect works of amusement, but 
w. Ltl,te?îpt. ‘V"® a ereat_ power, on works of instruction it often weighs 
which ha» 5he Nfw York ,Pos.t’ wlth fatal effect, not killing but prevent-
which has done such excellent service in ing their birth. The exaction of a con-

een the Uni tefl1 “nderatabdinS be- aition, Mr. Spencer goes on to say, that 
tain will unheslfatlnilt tend|f? ccilcfrI" books must be Printed in America, is a
men the truth in the Venezuelan busi- act^and6would ïe inerted1 cobyrl*bt 
ness and also enlighten the blatherskite acl aï*d would be increased if Canada 
politicians and newspapers seeking to fnd t?e ?ther colonies wei*e to succeed 
foment trouble between two great branch- SL«,?orci2? a 8l™iIar stipulation on 
es of the English speaking world ’’ British authors. In my own case,” Mr.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The Mar- ?Pencer 8ay8’ "had I not obtained a sale 
quis of Salisbury will find It convenient ln America without reprinting there the 
to keep a lithographed supply of a spec- works whlch have occupied me since 
ial form of ultimatum for the South Am- 1860 wouId never have been written.” 
erican republics. They are perpetually The Times has an editorial comment
making trouble, and the mongrel Spanish lng on the foregoing, in which it says 
punctilio will not yield to anything short tbat 11 trusts the controversy will be 
of a threatened blockade. No doubt the settled by the commanding influence of 
republic has grabbed a big chunk be- common sense on both sides, and appeals 
yond the Schomberg line. We have no to Canada whether it is fair or wise to 
wish to bully Venezuela, but say 'Off Puab its pretensions to the utmost. If 
bands' all the same." Canada Is to have a separate law, the

The St. James* Gazette: "The very able Times pdlnts out “that every British bol- 
New York Post fairly supplies the term ony may claim the same power, which 
‘blatherskite* to the Tribune and smaller would prove ruinous to authors." 
publications and politicians whose mouth- The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, says 
dngs on Venezuelan affairs are an ex- that Prince Lobanok Rostevsky, the Rus- 
ample of their habitual use of foaming sian Minister of Foreign Affairs, upon 
tall talk. The United States Govern- his recent visit to the Emperor William 
ment, however, is not blatherskite and at the' latter's shooting box at Huber- 
does not listen to the opinions of advis- stock, informed His Majesty that it was 
ers of that order. If Venezuela has that the earnest wish of the Czar to meet 
impression she will do well to remember and converse with Emperor William and 
the outcome between England and Nlcar- Emperor' Francis Joseph after his coron- 
agua. Between the Government’s acts ation.
and what the more foolish kind of per- With reference to the interest which 
sons professing to represent American Colonial Secretary Chamberlain is tak- 
opinions say, there is usually as much mg in promoting a Pacific cable con- 
« nï rinll oWr.?, s™sa an,d 2<™- uecting British North America with New 

prepared^to6 overthrow'the gSSffiî 5 TTaoJS courrtfng SCosf^ZT thLg\ mV the
sure VMMuek ïiif nT’LAmerican cable will compel our British 
(backing than NiVrama. There ™ no £?ble,to take a lonker route through the
reason why he should, seeing no cause trough British territory ïWlVV'h1' 
exists for arbitration. Our frontier in ïV fV,,® ,11,!11 territory. It will not he 
Guiana was laid down long ago, and it iVnotVn^1 ,tbe Ctble
would be absurd to ask it be questioned I?™*. an accomplished fact In a few 
because the cupidity of the Venezuelans ,, , _ „ , . „
has been excited by the wealth of gold !a, P°er, Bfre=for,d1' mh Mar-
on our side. The action of the United ? ,.?/ Waterford, is dead. He was born 
States Government in presenting a re- b“ 1,844 a”d ls succeeded by his s5n, the 
quest for arbitration is friendly to Vene- Ea„ °t bor° ln ,1875-
zuela and not unfriendly to us. But to Mr* JustIn McCarthy, M. P., the Irish 
attempt to enforce it would be an act leader’ has written a letter to the news- 
of the most unprovoked hostility. It PaPera declining to join the conference 
would be sheer folly and ignorance to which Rt. Hon. D. R. Plunket, Conser- 
drag the Monroe doctrines into that dis- native M. P. for Dublin University, has 
pute. If some Americans imagine the been trying to bring about between the 
Monroe doctrine of more importance than representatives of the various sections of 
the general claim of the United States the Irish parties to discuss 
to dictate as to relations of European *°r the general good of Ireland which 
Powers with Spanish American republic*, might be jointly submitted to Parlia- 
that la no business of ours. Such a claim, ment. Mr. McCarthy does not believe 
to be serious, must go the whole length anything in the way of material im- 
of a protectorate, and that, it ls needless provement in the condition of Ireland can 
to observe, would be furiously resisted be conferred by a Parliament at West- 
by the Spanish Americans themselves, minster or Dublin castle, which will ex- 
and would, of course, saddle the United tinguieh the national desire for Home 
States with the responsibility of keeping Rule. He could not take part in any 
them in order. It Is absurd to suppose organization having for its object to 
that the United States would accept such seek a substitute for that which he be- 
a burden, and it is to be hoped the Uni- lieves is Ireland’s greatest need, 
ted States Government does not intend The death of H. B. Colton, president 
to send a squadron to Venezuela as the of the Oxford University Boat Club and 
presence of a hostile force, keeping an bow of the University eight for the last 
eye on our possible misdeeds, would cer- four years, is announced 
tainly tend to produce etrained relations. The Times this morning publishes a 
II the United States must send ships to letter Irom Prof. Goldwin Smith dated 
that coast they might find a more ration- Toronto, Oct. 10th, referring to the Sack- 
al occupation. It has serious grievances vllle-West pamphlet incident 
of its own against Venezuela and it would Constantinople Oct a.—Grand via™ better become the position of the United Klamil Pasha has commmVated^Sha- 
States as a great civilized power to join kir Pasha a 0 Haa
us ln bringing the Spanish Indian bar- introduced in 
bartans to order. As long as they think 
the United States will shield thejn they 
will show all the -usual insolence of the 
Weak who tread upon the tolerance of 
the strong. The Americans suffer in this 
as severely as the British, and a good 
lesson given to-Venezuela would be equal
ly profitable to both. Moreover, the co
operation of the United States would be 
humane since it would tend to make the 
lesson bloodless, by convincing Venezuela 
of the folly resistance."

The Globe says: “We are stfofigly of 
the opinion, as far as the United States 
is concerned, that the statement of the 
New York Post represents the final word 
of wisdom in regard to the Venezuelan 
dispute." (

Paris, Oct. 21.—The Figaro to-day, com
menting on Venezuela, refharks: “The 
ultimatum habit which Great Britain is

THE that on the same afternoon he saw the
prisoner at the ferry in company with 
a young woman who answered to the 
description of Minnie Williams. Minnie 
Williams came over from her home in 
Alameda that night and * the next day 
her body was found in Emanuel church. 
The theory of the prosecution" ls that 
instead of being at the ferry to follow 
up the clew of Blanche Lamont, Dur
rant was there for the purpose of meet
ing Miss Williams and luring her to her 
death. E. A. Glaser, a student at the 
Medical College, testified that on April 
10th, Durrant asked him to read aloud 
his notes of Dr. Cheney’s lecturé. Glaser 
said he read his notes to Durrant who 
devoted three quarters of an hour to 
writing in hie own note book. The de
fense tried to show that it was the 
tom for students to compare notes, but 
Glaser said Durrant read nothing that 
purported to be his own notes. District 
Attorney Barnes said to-day at noon 
that the testimony in rebuttal would be 
finished by to-morrow. Argument of the 
case will therefore probably begin the 
last of the week. The court took recess 
till 2 p. m.

CARIBOO.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
1

e The Cariboo and Horse Fly Mines Yield 
Cones and Bars of Pure Gold 

Worth Many Thousand.

LORD SALISBURY’S THREATENING 
. MESSAGE.

Special to The World.
One Hundred and Fifty-Mile House, 

B. C., Oct. 21.—The Cariboo clean-up, the 
result of 29 days’ run with 2,500 inches 
of water, is a cone of gold weighing 2,- 
435 ozs. valued at 341,857. The sluices 
only were cleaned up. The Horse Fly 
ciean-up, the results of 40 days’ run with 
2,700 Inches of water, Is a gold bar weigh
ing 1,161 1-2 ozs., valued at 325,150. Clean
ing of the cuts was not completed. Bed
rock was not cleaned. A strike of rich 
gravel in the west of No. 1 pit prospects 
H to 38 per pan. Both mines will be 
run till frost closes the season.

A big cave-in in pit No. 2 at 3 p. m. 
yesterday at the Cariboo mine, Quesnelle 
Forks, covered up and killed A. Sudden. 
No one else was hurt. The

OLIVER CROMWELL’S HEAD. menced digging for Budden at offlee but
have not yet reached him. They are 
now laying a string of pipe to try and 
sluice him out. The men were expecting 
the cave for 20 minutes and had got their 
tools all out of the pit. Budden and Mc
Leod were in the sluice and all hands 
out of danger. Just before the fall Bud
den, for some unexplained reason, start
ed back up the sluice and when it fell 
he ran ahead of it in the ‘sluice and was 
caught and covered up. All the other 
men escaped without a scratch. The 
monitor was carried into the dump and 
the sluices that stood out over the dump 
were smashed and broken down into the 
dump. Repairs will be made in a few 

' -days..

Bayard that Great Britain Was a 
Power in America Before the 
United States Was in Existence.

a
AIE

- tons from the FIHS18CCMMNG

GMT BRITAIN IS FIRM. acquiring may be prejudicial to the cause 
of general peace."

London, Oct. 22.—A high ofl|clal of the 
British Foreign Office was Interviewed 
by the Associated Press concerning Great 
Britain’s attitude towards Venezuela. He 
said Great Britain had not sent an ulti- 

La- matum to Venezuela, but â despatch on 
the subject of misunderstandings between 
Great Britain and Venezuela had 
forwarded to President Creépo. 
added the Informant, is a very different 
thing, as all persons acquainted with the 
principles of diplomacy will,
Continuing, he said: “Lord Salisbury 
thinks sufficient time has el£psed for re
paration to have been made and with 
this view prepared the despatch referred 
to.” •

Hon. Thos. F. Bayard, the United States 
ambassador, is quoted as saying that he 
will probably receive an Immediate an
swer from the Marquis of Salisbury on 
the Venezuelan question and that the 
United States will be quite satisfied if its 
interference leads to negotiations for the 
resumption of a consideration of the fron
tier dispute. The United States can id© 
nothing regarding the Marquis of Salis
bury’s demand for indemnity from Vene
zuela. i4\ /

New Yofk, Oct 22.—A special to 
the World from London, says : The f 
threatening message sent to Cara
cas by Lord Salisbury was provoked 
says: The threatening message sent to 
Caracas by Lord Salisbury was provoked 
by Secretary OIney’s protesting despatch 
upon the Venezuelan matter. Salisbury 
was very curt to Ambassador Bayard ând 
reminded him that Great Britain was a 
power in America before the United 
States was in existence.

The afternoon newspapers of this city 
again comment upon the dispute be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela and 
in the same tone as yesterday. The St. 
James’ Gazette declares itself opposed 
to arbitration ln any form, saying: “Ar
bitration not only does not apply 
present dispute, but it is the usual thing 
when there is a recourse .of this kind 
of an International tribunal for the ar
bitrators to find against England, and 
the weight of evidence and in the few 
cases where the finding has been in our 
favor the other side declines to payv*‘ 
The St. James’ Gazette then instances 
the Alabama, Delagoa Bay and Bering 
sea cases in support of its contention 
that international tribunals usually find 
against England and the weight of evi
dence. More attention is attracted now 
than formerly to the utterances of the 
St. James’ Gazette against arbitration 
of the dtepute as this newspaper seems 
to have had somewhat of the inside 
throughout ln the Venezuela news here 
and is therefore believed to have been 
inspired by a high Government official 
thoroughly familiar with the subject and 
the policy that has been followed by the 
Marquis of Salisbury.

The only Remedy in all 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Result» herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL. a

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility. Night Emis- .

DILLON TO WED.
Dublin, Oct. 22.—The Freeman’s Journal 

announces that John Dillon, the well- 
known Irish leader and member of Par
liament for East Mayo, will be married 
at the end of November to a daughter 
of Justice Matthew.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

THE ULTIMATUM SENT TO VENE
ZUELA FINAL. sion to Society, Desponden

cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
gy and Self Confidence, Lost _____ 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases caused by 
youthful folly, overwork. Indiscretion, tobacco, 
opium and stimulants. TTie most successful 
nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to- 
80 lbs ln three months. Price 31. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for 35. By mall sealed oa 
receipt of price. Address

W. A. GRIFFITHS * CO.. Dresglst*.
9B5-tf 420 A 428 Cordova St.. Vancouver.

man he saw oniS uestions asked 
District At- 

reading the list when 
itil 2 o'clock this at-

THE MARKETS.q<
theAttitude of the United States Dis

cussed by English Newspapers— 
The Monroe Doctrine—A French 
Journal’s Opinion.

The Vancouver markets, from what is 
gathered from retail and wholesale houses, 
appear to have spasmodic spalls; but, gen
erally, It ls steady, and at present such is 
the case. Nothing out of the usual is to be 
recorded ; a steady volume of business be
ing the order of things. The immediate con
sumption in almost every Üne is well, met, 
with the exception of poultry and eggs, both 
being wanted. Cereals in juamity are most 
prolific and® excellent In quality. Fruits in 
season are well met and apples sell readily. 
Butter remains plentiful and meets require
ments in every respect. Current prices are 
given as follows:—

recognize. men com-

London, Oct. 21.—The Liverpool Post 
claims to have unearthed the head of 
Oliver Cromwell, which is said to have 
been found in the possession of the Wil- 
keson family of Sealchart, Kent, which 
It Is said possesses a complete record of 
the head’s alleged adventures. Accord
ing to these documents Oliver Cromwell’s 
embalmed head, after his death, with 
those of some of his lieutenants, were 
disinterred after the accession of Charles 
II. to the throne and placed on a pike 
with those of Ireton and Bradshaw, over 
Westminster Hell. During a storm, it is 
related, the pike staff was broken, the 
head fell to the ground and was picked up 
by, a sentry, who concealed It in his cloak 
and took it home, where, fearing discov
ery, he hid it in the chimney. On his 
deathbed the soldier confessed what he 
had done to his attending doctor, who 
took possession of the' head. After var
ious vicissitudes, including its beidg plac
ed on exhibition in a public show, Crom
well’s head passed Into the possession of 
the Wilkeson family. The head was kept 
In an oak box. It is still impaled on a 
pike head and has evidently suffered from 
exposure and smoke.

London, Oct. 21.—In view of the

per 90 It), sack, *3.60; Keewatin, *4 70; Port
land City, *3.80; salt, *13@14; oil cake. *35.

FISH—Bloaters, per do».. 12c.; kippered
herring, 10c.; fresh salmon 10c.; finnan bad
dies 20c.; cod 10c. per lb.

FRUITS, WHOLESALE—Apples, *10*1.10; 
California apples, *1.50; pears, $1.0001.75; 
grapes, $1.3501.40; plums and prunes, 
60075c.; tomatoes, 75c.; oranges, Australian. 
*2.75; lemons, Australian, $2.80; lemons, Cal
ifornia, *5.

PROVISIONS—Butter, creamery, 18020. ; 
dairy, 25030c. per lb. ; fresh eggs 30040c. 
per doz.; Ontario, 25c per doe.; lard, 
tins 10c.; pails and tube, 9 l-2c.; hams 14c.; 
breakfast bacon 14 l-2c. ; backs 12 l-2c. ; long 
clear 10c.; short rools 10c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, imported, 150 
18c; choice creamery, local. 30035c; cheese, 
12014c. ; eggs, domestic 30c. ; imported 150

VAN ALEN’S WORK.

He Breaks Up a Family—Cleveland 
Wanted to Honor the Snob.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 23.—Mrs. Sam
uel F. Colt, has instituted a suit for di
vorce against her husband, Col. Colt, of 
the Colt’s revolver family. It Is stated 
that Col. Colt will enter a counter suit. 
The ground on which Mrs. Colt seeks 
legal separation, as alleged in the peti
tion, is that her husband has been guilty 
of adultery, but no co-respondent is men
tioned. The attorneys claim it is folly 
for her to attempt to prove that the trou
ble commenced in August, as they say 
Mr. Van Alen had been denied the Colt 
house long before that, at Mrs. Colt’s re
quest. Society has talked considerably 
about Mrs. Colt^nd Mr. Van Alen, and 
it is said letters have been found which 
will place Mr. Van Alen in a serious light. 
Francis H. Colewell, city solicitor of 
Providènce, says he has never 
more complete case than Mr. Colt’s, and 
he considers the letters conclusive evi
dence. According to Mr. Colewell these 
letters are now in the safety deposit 
vaults and if Mrs. Colt brings her case 
Into court there will be some remarkable 
developments that will involve not only 
State officials, but one person who stands 
very high In national affairs.

New York, Oct. 23.—In connection with 
the case the World says: “For 47 years 
of his life James G. Van Alen was as lit
tle known to the world at large as any 
man could be who had ten or twelve mil
lion dollars and was a society man. It 
was when President Cleveland named 
him ambassador to Italy on Sept. 20, 1893, 
that attention turned towards him and 
everyone wondered why he should be 
given so important a post. It transpired 
that Mr. Van Alen had contributed $50,- 
000 to the Democratic campaign fund and 
that he was ambitious to be American 
minister to. Italy. Violent opposition to 
Mr. Van Alen’s appointment followed, 
through revelations which the World 
published. Horace White and Richard 
Watson Gilder, friends of Mr. Van Alen 
and President Cleveland, then started a 
subscription to pay back Mr. Van Alen 

350,000. Close scrutiny into Mr. Van 
i’s life showed no fitness for the ofr 

He is a son of the late General

question but the court overruled the ob
jection. The witness said the mark was 
only a grease spot. An effort was made 
to have the witness give the result of 
his examination of the blood-stained 
boards taken from the stairs and belfry 
In Emanuel church, but the court ruled 
that the board could i*ot be introduced 
in rebuttal. Charles Morrison and J. H. 
Cooper, newspaper ^reporters, told of an 
interview they had with Durrant in the 
city prison on the night of his arrest. 
Both witnesses testified that Durrant said 
that he arrived at the church on April 
3rd between A and 4:30 o’clock in the aft
ernoon. This testimony conflicts with 
the statement that Durrant now makes 
to the effect that he did not arrive at 
the church until 6 o’clock. Morrison and 
Cooper, who were present at the inter
view between the reporter Marshall and 
Detective Gibson, also testified that it 
was untrue, as alleged by Mr. Marshall, 
that Gibson said he saw the print of a 
number 8 or 9 shoe ih the belfry near 
where Blanche Lamont’s body was dis
covered.

Dr. Gilbert F. Graham was recalled 
for further examination in the Durrant 
trial this momlqg but was soon with
drawn, and Miss Carrie Cunningham, 
the newspaper reporter, was called. She 
testified that on August 18th Durrant 
told her that while he was repairing 
the sunburners he looked through a crack 
in the wall and saw Blanche Lamont 
on the second landing of the belfry. An 
effort was then made to obtain light on 
the statement made 
the statement said to have been written 
by Durrant to his attorneys “to be 
opened if he should be convicted, and 
to be returned if he was acquitted.” 
District Attorney Barnes Intimated a 
week ago that Durrant had shown Miss 
Cunningham an envelope bearing such 
inscription, but the court ruled the 
question was improper, and this matter 
was dropped. Miss Cunningham was 
then temporarily excused and Dr. Mays 
was called to rebut the testimony of the 
preceding witnesses on the hallucinations 
of women and the effects of gas.

LOTHAIRE WAS JEALOUS. 
London, Oct. 22.—A man named Thos. 

Bradley, who, until recently, 
ployed by the authorities

was em- 
of the Congo 

Free State, has just returned from West 
Africa, bearing a letter from the brother 
of Stokes, the English trader, who was 
hanged by Capt. Lothaire, of the Bel
gian service, aftér a brief trial by" a 
court-martial, at which the captain is 
alleged to have formed the whole court. 
The dead man’s brother says Bishop 
Taylor, the American missionary at Stan
ley Pool, told him Capt. Lothaire had 
long been jealous of Stokes on account 
of the latter*f influence with the natives. 
Bradley said 
can overseer to be bound to. a tree and 
then he slashed the bound man with a 
sword, cutting the clothes from his back 
and wounding him terribly. Bradley, who 
claims he was an eye-witness to this 
rage, says the American died two days

20c.
WESTMINSTER MARKET.

Potatoes, $80*10 par ton; turnips, 60 cents 
per 100 pounds; cabbage, 
carrots, red, 60 cts. per 1 
cts. per lb.; beets, 1 1-4 cts.
.Wheat, none; oats, *18 per

3-4#lc. 
00 lbs. ;

per pound ;
lions, 1 1-2

seen a ; peas, none;
barley, none.

Hay, *100*13 per ton.
Beef, hindquarters, 7c per ;lb. ; forequarters 

none; cuts, 7 to 12c per lb.; mutton, cuts, 7
Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarters, none 

cuts, 7 to 12 cts., per lb. ; mutton, cuts, 
to 11 cts. per M>.; whole, 8 cts. per lb.; port, 
whole, 7 cts. per lb. ; cuts, 8 to 10 cts. per lb. ; 
veal, dressed, none; live, none; lamb, whole 
*3 to $3.50 each; cuts. 9 to 41 cts. per lb.

Domestic ducks, live, 50 cents; dressed, 
none; fowls, live, $5 per doz.; spring chick
ens, 50 cts. each; geese, none; turkeys, none.

Fresh eggs, 30040c. per doz.; butter 17 1-2 
to 25c per lb.

Apples, 75C031.1O.

CABLED FROM LONDON.

Suicide of a Marquis—Death of a Univer
sity Oarsman—McCarthy Declines.

thalre caused the Ameri-

MASONS IN COUNCIL.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 21.—The 

preme council of inspectors general of the 
33rd degree Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish rite of free masonry in the south
ern jurisdiction of the United States, the 
mother supreme council of the world, be
gan Its bl-enhial session at the House of. 
the Temple here at noon to-day, and will 
remain in session until Friday or Satur
day. Lieut, and acting Grand Command
er Thos. Hubbard Caswell, of California, 
presided. The first business of import
ance will be the election of a grand 
.^commander to succeed the late Philip C. 
Tucker, of Texas, who died In the House 
4f the Temple about a year ago. It is 
y understood Mr. Caswell will be elected 
without opposition, and his election will 
càflse promotion all along the line. All 

of the supreme cduncil are elect- 
life.

BIRTH.
PILES OF MONEY.

Social Excitement Over the Marlborough 
Nuptials.

New York, Oct. 22.—As November 6th 
draws near, the talk of society is of the 
Marlborough-Vanderbilt nuptials. Miss 
Consuelo Vanderbilt will be the third 
New Yorker who has been made a Brit
ish duchess. The marriage, 20 years ago, 
of Mjss Consuelo Yzanaga, for whom 
she was named, to Lord Mandeville, who 
became eventually Duke of Manchester, 
excited much. attention. Then came the 
marriage of the father of the present 
Duke of Marlborough, but that took place 
in the Mayor’s office and was devoid of 
sensational social details. These are Miss 
Vanderbilt’s two illustrious predecessors. 
The ceremonial at St. Thomas’ church 
will go down into the history of New 
York’s fashionables as ope pf the zbqsÇ 
notable events ever celebrated heritl' 
Money will not be spared. There will be 
nine attendants, all beautiful girls with 
immense fortunes, whose combined dow
ries probably foot up to $50,000.000, Misses 
Gertrude Vanderbilt, Emily Sloane, May 
Goelet, Evelyn Burden, Marie Winthrop, 
Elsa Bronson, Daisy Post, Julia Jay and 
Katherine Duer. They will all wear little 
diamond coronets in brooches, gifts of 
the young duchess, In remembrance of 
the occasion. The ushers will have no 
titles tout will make up the lack in mill
ions. The complete list has not been an
nounced yet, but is supposed to include 
Miss Vandèrbüt’s cousin, Cornélius Van
derbilt, jr., and Harry Havemeyer. The 
Duke’s best man will be Ivor Guest, one 
of the most popular young men m Lon
don society, and too great a catch to be 
allowed to return to England without a 
marriage being arranged for him over 
here. For once, it ls said, Mrs. Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt will abandon her ideas of ex
clusiveness and scatter cards broadcast 
to all her acquaintances. Four thousand 
invitations to the wedding have been is
sued. Except those sent abroad, it is not 
likely any will go begging. On the con
trary, were St. Thomas’ church twice as 
large, it would probably not be able »o 
accommodate half of those who would 
like to see the marriage. Everybody is 
wondering what the Vanderbilts will give 
as wedding giftq. Wm. K. Vanderbilt 
will present his daughter with some 
splendid gems in addition to the prlncéiÿ 
settlement he has made her xand on 
Blenheim, $10,000,000 on the former and 
$5,000,000 on the latter. Of course the new 
duchess will have a coronet. Mrs. Aa- 
tor set this fashion several'*■ seasons ago 
and since then every society woman has 
one of those glittering tiaras to wear 
with evening costume for opera or large 
events. A motto bracelet purchased for 
the future Duchess of Marlborough 
spells, “Good Luck.” The stones are gar
net, opal, olivine, diamond, lapis lazuli, 
uralian, cat’s eye and krokydolite. The 
last is an inexpensive but beautiful gem.

THE KUN PAI WRECK.

SMITH.—In this city, on the 10th., inst., me 
wife of Alex. Smith, foreman in boiler 
shops. B. C. Iron Works, of twins—boys 
Mother and sons doing well.

omotinpr<
tw

WARNING
” $100 Rewardhis

Alen 
flee.
Van Alen, of this city, who made a large 
fortune in real estate and left $4,000,600 
to Jas. G. Van Alën. The

byy»l!unpto£rp^0nf*71£i!cco
such a manner as to lead consumers te believe
that they are receiving onf

such 
on of

Kamloops, Similkameen and Yale Divi
sions of Yale District.

ed

was educated at Oxford and spent- many 
years of his life abroad. He had his 
home there, was more or less prominent 
In hunting and built a magnificent Tud
or bouse on Ochre Point, Newport, which 
he called Wakehurst. For 15 years he 
never spent a winter in this country. 
Until 1882 his name never appeared on the 
voting lists of Newport. Twenty years 
ago he married the eldest daughter of 
the late William As tor. 
years afterwards.

AMATEUR BURGLARS FAIL.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 21.—An unsuccessful 

attempt was made to rob Hogg, Daily & 
Cot’6 bank at Anaconda. An opening was 
cut through the roof nf the building to 
the safe, a hole drilled into the vault and 
filled with/ dynamite, which was touched 
off by a fuse. A frightful explosion oc
curred which shattered the plate glass 
and broke open the vault Crowds soon 
collected. One of the robbers was cap
tured on the roof of the building. He 
was recognized as a well-known young 
mechanic named A. L. Firpo. He said 
he had a partner but refused to give his 
name. Firpo later implicated Wm. H. 
Darling, a young blacksmith, as the or
iginator and leader in the robbery, 
ling ran away when the explosion oc
curred and, falling off the building, broke 
several ribs.

Myrtle Navy
Tobacco

Bach plug of which is Stamped With

ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTION.
Albany, N.Y., Oct. 23.—The first case un

der the section of the new constitution 
forbidding the apportionment of public 
school money to institutions wholly or 
partly within the control of a religious 
denomination comes before the Superin
tendent of Public Instruction this week 
and people in every locality will be In
terested in the decision. The matter is 
very likely to be taken to the courts be
fore it is settled. The case is an appeal 
by four residents of West Troy from the 
action of the school trustees in leasing 
St. Bridget’s parochial school for use as 
a public school and hiring six Sisters of 
Charity of the Roman Catholic church 
to serve as teachers therein. The ground 
of appeal is that the school in question is 
wholly or In part under the control or 
direction of a religious sectarian denom
ination; that denominational doctrines or 
tenets are taught therein, and the appell
ants ask that contracts with said teach
ers and for the use of the building be 
annulled and set aside. The building in 
question was erected by St. Bridget’s 
church in 1886 and has ever since been 
used for parochial school purposes. Soon 
after 4ts erection a Union free school 
district was created and the school was 
included in that district for the purpose, 
the appellants declare, of obtaining a 
portion of the public school moneys for 
the support of parochial schools, not for 
the purpose of making said school a pub
lic school. The appellants declare the 
school is known at St. Bridget’s paro
chial school to the community and not 
as a public school; that it is exempted 
from taxation by the assessors on the 
ground that it is used for religious wor
ship; that it has the following insqription 
on the front entrance: “St. Bridget’s 
Parochial School,and as indicative of 
its connection with St. Bridget’s church, 
the school building is surmounted by a 
large gilt
the main edifice of St. Bridget’s church, 
and that many persons residing in the 
district object to sending their children 
to this school by reason of Its sectarian 
character. The appellants wish it to be 
distinctly understood this appeal is not 
taken against the Roman Catholic reli
gion; they have no objection to any per- ' 
son’s faith, creed or religion; they would 
make the same objection to any other 
denomination maintaining a sectarian 
school at the public expense as the Cath
olics; they submit it is clearly a viola
tion of the constitution of the State to 
appropriate money to support a school 
conducted in & building used for religious 
denominational exercises. The defen
dants claim* that no religious tenets are 
taught the scholars, although- they admit the Sisters who teach them are In- 
structors in the faith of the Catholic 
church to such children as are members 
of that faith.

Notice is hereby given that all Placer claims 
and mining leaseholds legally held in the Kam
loops, Similkameen and Yale Divisions of Yals 
District, will be laid over from the 1st No
vember next to the 1st day of May, 1896.

G. C. TUNSTALL.
Gold Commissioner.

369-mT &BinBronze Kamloops, Oct. 14, 1895.She died six 
He has three chil

dren, who are being educated abroad. 
The Senate confirmed his appointment on 
October 20, 1893, but so earnest and uni
versal had popular resentment become, 
that on November 20th Mr. Van Alen sent 
his declination *to the President. Mr. 
Van Alen bears a very strong resem
blance to the Prince of Wales. By many 
he has been styled the American Prince 
of Wales. He follows English fashions 
everywhere.

Our Chewing Tobacco Is' stamped 
with T& B Tin Tag.

The Oeo. B. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.

63-mwf-tf
Dar- Gold Commissioner’s Notice — Cariboo 

District
Teacher Wanted.

On and after the 1st November, proximo, 
all Placer mining claims in the Cariboo Dis
trict, are hereby laid over until the 1st June. 
1890. Subject to the provisions of t|ie “Placer 
Mlnd-ng Ac;s."

THE QUEEN WAS MURDERED.
Yokohama, Oct. 22.—Advices received 

from the capital of Korea, Seoul, con
firm the reported death of the Queen. 
The Russian minister demands that the 
king shall administer affairs and It is 
thought that if the protest is 
an ultimatum will be issued.

The Asaki, a Tokyo newspaper, says 
that Minister Miurà and the Japanese 
officials are returning to Japan under an 
escort of soldiers. The foreign repre
sentatives at Seoul are stated to have 
demanded protection for their respective 
legations. All of them, agree in denounc
ing the Japanese as the murderers of the 
Queen.

Look out for' cd!ds at this 
yourself well and strong by 
Sarsaparilla, the great tonic* 
fier.

season. Ke 
taking Hoo _ 

?nd blood puri-
To act as principal of the Vernon public 

school. Must be a man of considerable ex
perience and possessed of a first A certificate. 
No pens on without these qualifications need 
apply. Salary $75.00 per month.

PRICE ELLISON. 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

d*s

JOHN BOWRON,
Gold Commissioner.THE FEDERAL CAPITAL. 

Ottawa, Oct. 2d.—A ver;uuble sensation 
was caused 
that R. ti. Wh.te, of the Montreal Ga
zette, had resigned his seat for Cardwell. 
Being asked tne cause of this action on 
his part, Mr. White declined to say any
thing except that his reasons would be 
forthcoming at the proper time.

Collector Harrington, of Halifax, in
quired at the Department of Customs 
whether or not the provisions of the 
French treaty applied to goods in i 
house prior to the 14th inst., and 
answered in the affirmative.

C. S. Windsor, of Vancouver, Is here 
to inteview the Government in reference 
to securing a grant of land for cannery 
purposes.

The Premier and Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Montague are in Kingston to-day at
tending the unveiling ceremony of the 
Macdonald monument.

The live stock shipments to England 
this year promise to, exceed those of any 
previous year.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet will 
shipments of summer fruits to England 
next year in cold storage.

The prospectus of the Montreal, Ottawa 
and Georgian Bay canal has just been 
issued; the capital stock is $25,000,000.

THE REPORT DENIED.
London, Oct. 23.—The United Slate, 

embassy this afternoon issued a state
ment regarding the despatches from New 
York, published by the London Times, 
saying that the United States ambas
sador, Hon. Thos. F. Bayard, had an in
terview of an unpleasant nature with 
the Marquis of Salisbury on the Vene
zuelan question. The United States offi
cials here assert that Mr. Bayard has 
had no communication, written or ver
bal, from the British Foreign Office 
from the Marqiils of Salisbury which 
could be classed as unpleasant or in any 
way justifying the statements -contain
ed in the New York despatches referred

not heeded Richfield, Oct. 0, 1895.20-3 369-1
here when it was announced

HUR WINNING COMBINATION
In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $5 00. No. 500, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 

I Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, 
good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain Beaver Cloth Jacket, 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in black, navy and brown 
at $12.50.

TWAS IN TRAFALGAR BAY.
London, Oct. 21.—The anniversary of 

the battle of Trafalgar was commemor
ated to-day for the first time since the 
engagement. The ceremony, however, 
was of the most simple kind and 
sisted In placing wreaths, sent by the 
Navy League and others, around the base 
of the Nelson column ‘ In Trafalgar 
square.

Portsmouth, Oct. 21.—Nelson’s flagship 
Victory was decorated to-day in honor 
of^ the anniversary of the battle of Tra-

measures

extra
extra

cross, similar to the one on

recommend trial Samples ot ail classes of Dry Goods by null on application.

GORDON DRYSDALE
________________ 150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

THEY GAVE THANKS.
Tills, Russian-Transcauscasla, Oct. 21. 

—Advices received here from Erzeroum, 
Armenia, say the issuing by the Sultan 
of Turkey of the Irade approving of the 
reform of Armenia, suggested by the 
Powers, caused great rejoicing there. 
Thanksgiving services have been held In 
the cathedral and rigorous measures for 
the protection of Armenians against 
Kurds and Turks have been taken.

Dreadful Appearance Presented by the 
Survivors.

Shanghai, Oct. 22.—Private advices re
ceived from Kenchow say the .disaster 
to the steamer Kun Pal occurred on the 
morning of October 14th, about 20 miles 
from Kenchow. Capt. Soden, the first 
and second mates, the first and second 
engineers, and one passenger are dead.
Sexgn hundred soldiers were aboard when 
the, first powder explosion, occurred, «M- THE. .INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY, 
ting the Vessel on Are. The crew work- Seattle, Wash., Oct. 2I.-Steamshlp City 
ed hard for half an horn; to extinguish Topeka, Just arrived front Alaska, 
the flames when there was a second ex- brings news that the people of Juneau 
plosion which almost wrecked the vessel, and in the mining camps are greatly ex- 
The captain and chief officer were wound- ercised over the boundary question and 
edln ,tbe Srst explosion and tried to get say they will fight before Great Britain 

\ „ behBO'dlar8' ruebinf «hail take the gold-fields from them.
™el* t0 tbe davits, broke Jt away and There are expressions of much dlssatls- 

the boats were smashed by a heavy sea. faction at the delay of the United States 
The survivors, who were the third en- in the matter 
gineer and 200 soldiers, sat in the stern 
for seventeen hours. The 
heavy for the boats to reach the wreck.
Twenty-seven of the wounded 
brought to land and placed in the hospi
tal at Kenchow. These victims presented 
a dreadful appearance.

THE DEFENCE CLOSED. >'■

Evidence in Rebuttal in the Durrant 
Case—Argument Will Follow Spe^d-

HOMES IN CHILLIWACK
scheme
BrzeroWNSEFSsÿ Sü

vas; Mammuretulaziz and Di&rbekle. The 
high commissioner has been instructed to 
maintain a scrupulous watch over the 
execution of reforms and report the re
sults by letter to Constantinople. This 
communication also defines, in detail, the 
functions of the high commissioner re
lative to the amnesty to be granted poli
tical prisoners and return 
emigrants and exiles: Di 
a serious nature are reported from K&ra- 
sun. ,The Turks attacked Armenians in
habiting the village of Sonlus In the dis
trict of Mudania. Twenty-four 
were killed on both sides.

ON BAST TERMS OF PAYMENT.

intcudiag purchaser, will do well to Cl 
respect to the following nlcete with the undersigned. In 

properties and others
60 acres good land ....................................................................................................
» acres of good land, 26 acres under cultivation ..........."il.".’".’.'."!!.’.'.'.’
166 acres, above water, partly Improved.....................................................................
16* acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay.....................................
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable........................... .
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town.......................
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated.....................................................
106 .acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements...................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.................................................................******
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at $125 per acre.
166 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms............................

31,008
IN THE KAISER’S 

Berlin, Oct. 21.—The Emperor Frederick 
memorial church was consecrated this 
morning in the presence of the Emper
or and Empress who subsequently attend
ed the unveiling of the monument erect
ed to the memory of the late Empress 
Augusta. .

2.00*PRESENCE. 4,0»
8.0»

of Armenian 
isturbances of

1.5*0
V»to.
2.W0

COLLISION AT SEA.
Sydney. N. S. W., Oct. 21.—The British 

steamer Indrani has been in collision 
with the American ship Alameda, from 
Moodyville, B. C. The Alameda was cut 
down to and below the water’s edge and 
subsequently grounded in a badly dam
aged condition. The Indrani was from 
Tchio for Port Kembla. The Alameda 
left Vancouver August 26th for Sydney.

NO FIGHT.
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct 21.—The Cor- 

bett-Fitzsimmons fight has been declared 
off by the Florida Athletic club. Cor
bett and Brady were willing to postpone 
the fight to December 11th, but Julian, as 
Fitzsimmons’ representative, was not and 
the club then declared the match off.

sea was too 4WTHE FEDERAL CAPITAL. 
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—At yesterday’s meet

ing of the Cabinet W. B. dearth was ap
pointed Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
as successor to John Lowe, superannu
ated. The appointment takes effect on 
November 1st. Hon. G. B. Baker is here. 
It is practically settled that he will be 
Solicitor-General. The appointment of 
customs collector at Montreal was under 
the consideration of the Cabinet, and it 
was decided to let the matter stand. It 
is likely, therefore, that Robert White 
will have to wait until Parliament is dis
solved before he receives the pjsltion.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION. 
London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to the 

Glotoe from Madrid quotes a Havana 
despatch to the Impartial as saying that 
Rabi, the chief lieutenant of Maceo, the 
insurgent leader, held a conference with 
friends, the object of which was to point 
out that further resistance to the Span
ish forces was hopeless, and in order to 
study the means to be taken to end the 
war. The result of the conference was 
not known when the despatch was sent 

Madrid, Oct. 23.—Three additional tor
pedo boats have been

werepersons BRETISH CABLETTS.
London. 22.—The Marquis of Salisbury has 

been appointed Lord Warden of the Cinque 
Ports in place of the Marquis of Dufferin, re
signed.

The Chronicle say a that it hears that Tlm- 
othy Healy, M. P., has secured £50.000 for 
the purpose of founding a new daily n 
paper at Dublin. This move on Mr. Healy*» 
part is actuated by his quarrel with JustinJHOAirtaY.

8,<W
Carter Estate, ln block» of 10 to 26 acre», well Improved. 

One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost 0,001. In wood repair; price 0,200, one-third cash, balance three years, el^h?per^nL * 
Correspondence solicited. Address

Box 107 
Chilliwack.

THE DURRANT CASE.

Resumption of the Trial—Evidence Unaatle* 
.'tijtory to the Prisoner.

San Francisco. Oct. ai.-Although Attorney 
Duprejr was not well enough to appear in 
court this morning the trial of Theodore Dur
rant was resumed after a week’s intermission. 
The first witness was Charles T. Lenahen, 
who was recalled to tell about he time when 
ne said he called at Oppenheimer’s to pawn 
a rln* similar to the one worn by Blgnch La
mont. In a letter written to Attorney Dick
inson last spring, Lenahen said he called on 
Oppenheimer just before noon. At the same 
hour Durrant is said to nave visited the place, 
but witness said to-day that he called at 
Oppenhelmer’s between 2 a 
afternoon. On

L. W. PAISLEYay.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.—General Dick

enson this morning announced that he 
had no further witnesses to call in the 
defence of Theodore Durrant. Calling 
witnesses in rebuttal was therefore be
gun by the prosecution. The first step 
was to refute the statement of Durrant 
that the trustees of the church asked 
him to repair the gas fixtures at the 
church last April. D. Cole, C. G. Noble,
Joseph Davis, Andrew Spaulding and A. Tbe Farmers of the Northwest Will 
D, Vogel, trustees of the church, when 
called to the stand, testified that they 
did not ask Durrant to make repairs.
C. W. Dodge, a medical student, testi- 
wed that on the afternoon of April 13th 
he saw Durrant at the ferry and the 
prisoner told hljn he was waiting for 
members of the Signal Corps whom he 
expected from Oakland. C. A. Dukes, the 
who accompanied Dodge, corroborated 
his testimony. The testimony is im
portant from the fact that Durrant said 
when on the stand that he was at the 
ferry for the purpose of searc

WILL COME BACK HOME.
°ct-- 22.—A funeral service with 

nigh mass was celebrated at noon to-day at 
tne church of St. Ferdinand des Ternes, for 
the repose of the soul of the late John W. 
Mackay, jr., and the remains were then con
veyed to the crypt of the church of St. 
Augustine where thqy will remain Impending 

will l»e taken to

Chelton & Co.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

Paris,

transportation. The body 
the United States next week. THE MANITOBA HARVEST.nd 3 o'clock in the 

i nination witness 
put on his hat and overcoat for the purpose 
of dhuwing the jury how he looked when he 

t the store. Afterwards he put on 
overcoat. Lenahen bears 

no ret ambiance to Durrant and even when 
arrayed in the prisoner’s clothes the similarity 
between, the two was m little as to be hardly 
perceptible.
Gibson’s pi

ss Cunningham the first clue »o

cross-era
About our stock of Lamp 
and Lamp Goods? Write 
for particulars. We’ll sur
prise you.

OPENED TO TRADE.
St. Petersburg. Oct.. 22.-A despatch to the 

Novas Vermya from Vladivostok says: “The 
Japanese^ ports of Shlmonosekl, Kokkaichl, 
Tokio, Sendai, Aomaria and Otarurf&l will 
shortly be opened to international trade."

Have Plenty of Money to Spend.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2L— (Special.)— The 

prospects of a good year for the Mani
toba farmers are now assured, thanks 
to the abundant harvest. One of the 
causes for the sickness prevalent last 
year will now be obviated, as the farm
ers will have 

purchase

cal.
Duirrant’s hat and Are showing week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows

ordered to cuba Hardwood Bedroom Suites $ 14.7P each
rme “a^enTorS to Mer Baby Carriages, &c, &c.

Havana, Oct. 23. - The plantation -ot

££d The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
6t 60 Insurgents yesterday, commanded

tbheJi°MUj^en“' A^eu^hment briôntfng « you cannot call, send ' for our new
centiy ^^’‘TîÆrêenu"^ Illustrated Catalogue.

MMavh^sC*Th? trMp= «uccreded 15<>7i 5°9» 5** and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

16c per yd 
- 76c eachRobert N. Lynch

private secretary, was' called 
the purpose of showing that he gave 

the fact
that Mrs. Leak had seen Durrant and Miss 
Lamont enter the church on the afterneon of 
April 3rd., The defense deslr-d to impeach 
Mrs. Leak’s testimony toy showing that she 
had told Rev. Mr. Gibson when she toad said 
she had not, and furthermore to Show that in 
h'.s seal to have Durrant convicted Rev. Mr. 
Gibson had made Mrs. Leak’s story public 
Lbiî through, however, as Lynch
•sld he did not tell Idle, Cunntnghsm about 
«re. Leek1» story, aa be himself did ^tot
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health. One of the straws which shows 
which way the wind is blowing is the 
fact that druggists are ordering the 
well-known remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
PiUs, in unusually large quantities. The 
Inhabitants of the province are well 
aware of the value of the medicine, and 
only the financial stringency has hith
erto prevented its universal use.
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The One 
Feature^^

Wtolcto atfove aJl others, in a piano 
leaves Its impression is tone, quality 
and ttoe adaptability of this tone 
to express musical thought. If the 
ear and taste be uneducated what 
more harmful than poor tone?

\

THE KARN PIANO
combines that powerful, clear and 
rich yet pure and delicate tone «with 
prolonged singing quality and great 
evenness throughout the scale. Its 
touch is responsive, crisp, easy, 
elastic and of absolute precision.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Catalogues tree.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Plano aRd Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
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Our Traveller
Mr. James Dewier, is oa his 
Fall trip. H he has called 
■nd yon have overlooked 
anything, write ns at once, 
so we can get goods off before
Close of Navigation, 

a. Eby, Blain Company, tyi
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO - - ONT.


